
UK Commercial 

Bin Size Guide

From our compact 240 litre, to our largest 1100 litre wheelie 

bins, our range enables us to supply businesses of all scales 

and sectors with a waste disposal service perfectly suited to 

their organisation.

100%
Zero to Landfill

Nationwide Waste 

Management & Recycling



240 Litre Wheelie Bin

3 - 5 Bag Capacity

Height 1063mm; Width 575mm; Depth 713mm.

Perfect for businesses with lower volumes of waste that 

need to be collected regularly, our 240 Litre wheelie makes 

a great solution for all sorts of organisations.

Suitable for: 

 

- General Waste 

- Dry Mixed Recycling 

- Cardboard & Paper 

- Glass 

- Food

**We reserve the right to make any dimensional and constructional  

alterations at any time. Dimensions can vary slightly after manufacture.



360 Litre Wheelie Bin

For businesses needing something a bit more roomy, our 

360 litre wheelie ensures all waste can be properly 

contained in one convenient place.

Height 1098mm; Width 596mm; Depth 878mm.

5 - 7 Bag Capacity

Suitable for: 

 

- General Waste 

- Dry Mixed Recycling 

- Cardboard & Paper 

- Glass

**We reserve the right to make any dimensional and constructional  

alterations at any time. Dimensions can vary slightly after manufacture.



660 Litre Wheelie Bin

When a wheelie bin is no longer enough, our 660 litre 

wheelie bin allows even larger volumes of waste to be 

conveniently disposed of and contained.

Height 1222mm; Width 1371mm; Depth 764mm

8 - 10 Bag Capacity

Suitable for: 

 

- General Waste 

- Dry Mixed Recycling 

- Cardboard & Paper

**We reserve the right to make any dimensional and constructional  

alterations at any time. Dimensions can vary slightly after manufacture.



1100 Litre Wheelie Bin

Ideal for bigger waste streams, our largest wheelie bin 

enables businesses with high levels of waste production 

to effectively manage and contain their waste.

Height 1222mm; Width 1371mm; Depth 1085mm.

15 - 18 Bag Capacity

Suitable for: 

 

- General Waste 

- Dry Mixed Recycling 

- Cardboard & Paper

**We reserve the right to make any dimensional and constructional  

alterations at any time. Dimensions can vary slightly after manufacture.



If you need help choosing, 

don’t hesitate to get in touch 

with our friendly team.

0300 303 4856 

info@greatwesternrecycling.co.uk 

www.greatwesternrecycling.co.uk

The right bin for your business  

is just a phone call away!


